
NORM MACDONALD’S

In his new movie, Dirty Work, Norm opens a
revenge-for-hire business. In Maxim, he gives you

wonderfully malicious strategies for taking
matters into your own hands.

By Norm Macdonald Photographs by Chris Sanders

oinewliere in the Bible, Our

Lord spaketh these three

words: Vengeance is mine.

And you know what? One way

or another, He usually does

get the job done. Only trou
ble is, lie can take His .sweet

time getting around to it. So

while God may eventually

give your loudmouthed

neighbor a bad case of sca

bies, why wait for divine retribution when you can

simply shave the guy’s dog, slather it with Vaseline,

toss a few blank videotapes in his yard, and tell the

cops he’s making amateur bestiality films? Come on,

pal. The Almighty has enough on his mind without

having to settle your petty scores. Which is why I’ve

developed this do-it-yourself guide to revenge. No
matter the situation, no matter the villain, here’s how

to make the bastard feel v'our vvTath.

Close your eyes, take three deep breaths, and

make peace with the lact that you’re not going to

get laid tonight. In my opinion, it’s far better to focus

your mental and physical energv' on something you

actually cff/i screw: like the hotel.

Now', your luxuiy hotel may not know it, but it's

about to throw a v'eiy big, veiy' loud, veiy expen-

siv'e pait)'. Plant your girl by the swimming pool with

one of those $12 daiquiris and head directly to the

nearest Kinko’s. Get a few hundred fliers printed

up that say Big Fabulous Blowout Party!!
Booze! Babes! Free! Free! Free! Below, list the

hotel’s name and address. You’ll want to specify
Room 224.

The real fun starts with the guest list. Td save

myself a little time and only hand the Iliers to home

less people, drug addicts, and hookers. Next, call

up eveiy escort senice in the phone book and order

as many whores as you can without giving them

your credit card number; tell them you’ll pay cash.

Specifically request transvestite hookers and gay

hookers. And be sure to tell them that you’re not

particular about age. Or weight. Have even'one

show up exactly at midnight.
Check out of the hotel at about 11:.30 p..\l, and

be veiy polite at the front desk. Then use a lobby

phone to report your credit card stolen. You Inwe,
of course, left the j-oom unlocked, the mini-bar

open, and little signs ev'eiywhere that say Help
Yourself! Chuckle all the wtiv home. >

Bad Customer Service
You’ve finally talked her into going away with you

for the weekend. Your big chance. But when you

arrive at the deluxe hotel, the bitchy “reservation-

i.st” is talking on the telephone to his friend. You ask

for his assistance and he just sneers. “I can’t seem

to find your reservation,” he lies. “The best I can

do is Room 224. ” Room 224 overlooks three large

dumpsters. Room 224 has two single beds.
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‘Don’t make me

have to use

this on you.”

Martha Stewart of the satanic set. MLx

the cliocolate .synip with the red

paint, .stirring vigorously until it con

geals to a hloodlike consistenc)'. Paint

the walls with messages like “SATAN
is mY Christ” and “This iS WHERE

I AInrDered Maiy.” Use any remain

ing paint to create a large pentagram

on the lloor. Urinate in the jars, place
the liver, brain, and hoofs inside, and

display them on a windowsill where

they’ll catch the light. Fashion the

rope into a noose, position the sliank

bone inside the knot, and hang the

whole thing ceremoniously in the
center of the kitchen. Lit candles and

Gregorian chants will only add to the
ambiance when von take the would-

be tenants on a tour.

And the fell-0? Nothing to do wth

devil worship; fust dump it in the toi
let tank and let it harden.

m

r

Horrible Waiter
For weeks i/ou’ve eaten nollnn<^ hut

peanut-blitter sandwiches, saving

enough nioneij to take i/our girlfriend
to the hot new restaurant Chateau le

Snohhe. Your steak is served nearly

raw, and when ijou send it hack, you

see the waiter jam his finger in his

nose and rub it on your meat. When || =

yon order the cheesecake, he says, l.|i

“Oh, you mu st not have seen our fat- |||

free choices. ”

In the course of studying the held

of revenge, inteniewing \'arious

e.xperts, and suiveying the literature,

I've come to the conclusion that it is veiy, veiy easy to stick it

to a I'estaurant. One of my favorites is asking eveiybody you Imow

to make resemitions for a Saturday night a few months away |||
and then simply not show up. You. however, arrive at the g||

appointed time and have the entii'e place to youi'self As soon |^.|

as you’re seated, start ordering the waiters around: 'Td like three 11S

forks.” “I’d like rtvo glasses of water, each half filled.” “I’d like |||

my napkin folded into a quadrangle.” 111

III

For something with a more personal touch, you can call the 11|
owmer of the restaurant and tell him that the waiter insulted |||

vou. E.xplain exactly what happened: After you ordered your |i|

siiioin steak, the waiter looked yo>i in the eye and said, “I’ll bet f .||

you want it well-done. Most homos prefei' their steak well- |||
done.” Tell the ovmer how deeply you weie olfended, that now | i «
)'ou can’t concentrate at work, and that this is becoming ||||

ggested llfl

'  ■ iill

ifi
1

II
Hi
II

III

really expensive for you. Mention that your lawyer su;

you file a formal complaint writh the city, the Better Business

Bureau

Inattentive Landlord
Your landlord is a grade A scumhucket. The toilet overflows,

the ceiling is crumbling, the fridge doesn’t work, you get elec

tric .shocks when you turn on the light, and the only time he
conies around is when the rent is due.

Realistically, with a guy like this, I’d say you’re pretty hosed.

You could take him to court, and who knows, you might walk

away with a few hundred bucks. But then he’d find new ways

to make your life miserable. So call him up and cordially give

a month’s notice. M^hen the landlord asks whether you’d mind

if he shows your apartment to prospective tenants Irefore you

move out, graciously accommodate him. Tell him you know Iwjw

busy he is, and if he wants to simply send the tenants o\'ei; you’ll

be more than happy to show them around.

Next, go shopping: Buy a gallon of red paint, 15 feet of rope,

a few large jars, 30 packs of Jell-O, and a bottle of chocolate

syrup. Finally, stop by youi' friendly neighborhood butcher shop

and pick up genej'ous portions of liver and brain, as well as a

large shank bone and a few hoofs.

It’s time to redecorate, and you’re about to become the

, and the Homosexual Action League, a group that has

nothing better to do with its time than to march in front of

restaurants and sing protest songs. Explain that you don’t > III
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True Tales of Torment
Twisted stories from men who refused to let bygones be bygones.

One Helluva Hood Ornament
When my car was booby-trapped in col

lege, I took revenge on the guy who did it.

poured sardine juice inside the door panel
of his car where the window was cracked

open, dumped flour in his air vents, then

Krazy Giued a dildo to his windshield.
Dave Simek

pushed a few buttons, but ultimately

got off on the first floor. We hung out

in ‘‘his" room until his roommate, Tim,

came home, pretending to be

depressed: Tim then started an argu

ment with Brad and jumped out the

window to his death. Of course, when

Brad ran to the window, he found Tim

lounging in a bush just outside,
James AlexanderLosing His Grip

My friend destroyed me by 25 strokes at

the Pebble Beach golf course and then

announced it to the yuppie crowd in the

lodge. I vowed to get him back. That night,

while I was "packing the car,” I sabotaged

his clubs. I removed all of his grips, coated
the insides with Vaseline, and slid them

back on. The next morning we were paired

with two very attractive women. We all

watched my friend set up, swing, and send

his club soaring 50 feet over our heads. He

tried two other clubs before finally giving

up. Later, in the lodge, we kept overhearing

conversations about the guy who threw his
clubs all over the course.

Don Upton

Does Not Compute
I pulled the perfect revenge on my

totally annoying roommate, who

relies on his home computer for busi

ness: I reconfigured his keyboard so

that the key mappings were incorrect

(hitting the/A key would type the letter

E), and I programmed error mes

sages to appear when he opened

certain applications.

Eric Bromberg

he'd scored a date with a woman he’d

been after for months, we took action. He

had to break his date, we told him,

because this insanely hot model was

throwing a huge party in New York—fash

ion babes, booze, the whole bit—and we

were on the guest list. The greedy bastard

stood up his date. We picked him up and

started driving. After about a half hour, he

realized we weren’t heading into the city.

We had to pick up a friend, we told him,

who lived about an hour away. He was

steamed, but the thought of all those mod

els kept him going. We finally got to the

friend’s house, but as planned, he wasn’t

home. So we started driving again. An

hour later, we told him we had to pick up

another friend in another town. Basically,

we drove him all over the Pennsylvania

countryside until about 2:30 a.m., when he

finally figured out what was going on. He

was pissed. We were laughing.
Bill Goldman

Strip Search
To get even with a business associate, I

talked a friend who works in retail into giv

ing me a store anti-theft button. Then I

dropped it in the pocket of my associate's

winter coat. A few days later, I heard that

he’d set off the alarms at this big depart

ment store: he got stopped and searched

and was thoroughly embarrassed.
Paul Behe

Sex-tra Credit

My college literature professor accused

me of plagiarizing a paper and gave me a

choice: He would report me or I could

write another paper. I did the extra paper,

all right—and then I did his daughter,
Shane Loreto

Road Warriors
At the very last minute, my jerk supervisor

at headquarters insisted that a sales rep

and I set up a bunch of local customer

meetings for him. It was a huge pain in the

butt, and it called for a little payback. Our

revenge was to book him solid. My

coworker picked him up from the airport at
6:30 A.M. and drove him to a dozen

exhausting meetings, I did the “boss

swap” at 6 p.m. and began the three-hour

drive to the next territory for the second

day. As soon as my supervisor fell asleep

in the car, I whipped the wheel, sending

his head smashing into the passenger side

window. He sprang forward with a life

saving grip on my dash as I told him about

the dog I’d swerved to avoid. He didn’t

shut his eyes for the rest of the trip, and it

took him three months to visit again.

Name withheld by request

Party’s Over
One weekend the parents of the teenager

next door left town, and he threw a big

party that lasted for two days: I got no

sleep and was really pissed off. He spent

all Sunday afternoon cleaning the mess

outside, so I got up at 2 a.m. on Monday

and “uncleaned” it. I sprinkled some of my

empty beer cans around their yard, laid a

few half-burned phony joints in the drive

way, and left a condom filled with egg

whites under their deck. I now rest peace

fully on the weekends.

Name withheld by request

Don’t Jump! You’ll Kill Yourself!

My friends and 1 took revenge on Brad, an

obnoxious practical joker who lived on the

ninth floor of the campus high-rise. While

he was out drinking one night, I snuck into

his room and grabbed a few of his posters,

a pile of books, and his bed sheets and

arranged them just as they’d been, in an
identical, “borrowed” first-floor room. A few

hours later, we dragged a blasted Brad into

the building and onto the elevator. We

Going Nowhere Fast

This guy I knew was notorious for breaking

plans at the last minute, so I decided to

teach him a big, fat lesson. My friends and
I bided our time, but when we heard that
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‘Don’t make
me use this on

you either.

tomorrow at seven,” they chuckle and, in

unison, say, “Whaddaija gonna do about

it, fat hoy?”

"When it comes to rex-enge, I’x'e found

that the telephone is often your best

friend. In this case, the quickest, clean

est course of action is to call up a local

restaurant—a pizza place does the trick

because there’s usually a lot of big Italian

guys working there—and, witli your

neighbor’s address ready, simply folloxx^

this handy script:

You: Hi. Where are the 10 cheese pizzas
I ordered?

Pizza guy: Ten pizzas? Sorry, man, but I

don’t know what you’re talking about.

You: You piece of shit, I Iwe at 345 Main

Street, and I ordered 10 cheese pizzas an

hour ago. So put the phone cloxxm and

bring me my goddamn pizzas.
Pizza guy: Who the hell is this?

You: Did you hear me? I said bring my

pizzas now, slave! M'hat do they pay you
$2.75 an hour for? It's 345 Main Street.

It’s a big red house. One more thing, ass-

breath: If you’re not here in five minutes.

I’ll personally kick the shit out of you.

Keep up the cursing and yelling for a
few minutes. Threaten to throw a brick

through tlie window of the pizza place.

And if they’i'e Italians, you should also call

them gay, because Italians hate to be

called gay.

Colleague Steals Your Idea
A bottom-feeding colleague rifles through

your desk, rips off your Big Idea, and presents it to the boss as

his own. He’s handsomely rewarded—the corner office I—while

you’re sent back to your dingy cubicle to toil in dark obscurity.

Since you won’t be able to live \x4th yourself until your col

league’s dead, you’re morally obligated to put a high-powered

nuclear e.xplosiv'e under the seat of his car.

On the off chance that you don’t want to commit an actual

murder, you could scale your revenge back: While he’s park

ing, fire a middling chemical weapon thi-ough his car window.

That should leave him alive but hideously disfigured.

Although I heartily recommend physical harm, you can also

get him fired or demoted. Start by having one of your friends
call his boss. Your filend xx'ill tell the boss that he’s the per

sonnel assistant at a competitor’s company and that Mr. Bot

tom Feeder recentlv applied for a job. Tell him the resume

looks gooil, and you’re just calling to check references. Wait

a xx'eek, then hax'e about 20 of your friends call and do the same

thing from 20 different companies. As part of a coordinated

effort, steal his resume from personnel and leave it by the copi

er xx'ith 50 copies. This xx'ill make it look as if he’s spending his

entire day tning to land another job. Generally speaking, boss

es have an ittx'-bittx' problem xvith that.

really xvant an apology—what’s done is done—but that you’d

like to be able to go to the restaurant and, you knoxx', not see
that waiter there.

Jerk Spills Your Secret
You confided in your buddy at work, who .swore, .swore, .swore

he wouldn’t mention it to anyone, ever. Now everyone at work

not only knows that you slept with her hut also what .size dog

dish .she drinks from.

There are no txvo ways about it: If your friend broke your

confidence, he should be made to suffer. What you hax'e to do

is get this same girl to spread a rumor that your pal has a tiny
cock. It doesn’t matter if it’s not true, because if a girl says it,

there is no damage control. There’s nothing he can do. ̂Vell,

there is one thing, but that xvould require him to di'op his pants
in front of the entire staff

Asshole Neighbors
Ah, your neighbors. He practices the electric guitar all night

(and. he sucks). Their dog won’t .stop ijapping. And when you

politely knock and ask them to “keep it down just  a little bit.

because it’s 3:15 in the morning and I’ve got a big presentation
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For the coup de grace, put a little something in the mens

bathroom that wall undermine his position at the office. Take

a porno magazine—something witli a family-friendly title like

Elephant Hole—print up a small label wath his name and

address on it, stick the label on the magazine, and leave it on
the lloor of a stall.

Punk Owes You Money
He was a friend of a friend, and you fronted him 400 bucks to

buy your whole gang tickets to the game. The game was sold

out and he came up empty on the tix. But the punk never paid

up. You called him a couple of times to ask about the money;

the last time, he called you a .sucker and hung up.

It is time for you to put an ad in the newspaper. Your moth

er never told you this, so I will: Classified ad sections were

invented to facilitate retaliation. Nothing that goes in an ad is

checked for accuracy. Nor is ID required. Best of all, the paper

will run the ad and bill you (or someone whose address you’ve

given them) later.

To punish the punk. I’d find a popular band whose concert

has been sold out for months. Your best bet is a heavy-metal

group whose fans have a reputation for violence, hard dmgs,

and devil worship. You can also select an important playoff

game; boxing and hockey tend to draw fans more disposed to

aggravated assault. Call the classifieds and place an ad. Say that

you have two tickets and that you’re selling them for face value

because you’ll be out of town on business. List the punk’s name

and phone number. To twist the knife. I’d add: “Work swing

shift. Call only between 10 P.M. and 6 a.m. Am hard of hear

ing so let it ring. Be persistent.” IS]
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